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EURCAW-Pigs received the following question from a welfare policy worker in one of the Member 

States: 

 

What is known about the relative comfort for lying of weaner piglets of different floor types for 

the lying area: plastic, solid, rubber mats, etc. 

 

Answers 

Several EURCAW experts contributed to the response below. The EURCAW secretariat did the final 

editing, and may be contacted for queries: info.pigs@eurcaw.eu.  

 

In short the answers are: 

- Weaned piglets prefer a solid floor for lying. 

- Under thermoneutral conditions, weaners prefer a soft top layer for resting. 

- Solid floors with bedding lower the risk for injuries due to insufficient lying comfort. 

- Microclimate in the lying area should adapt to the changing thermal comfort zone of piglets 

during rearing period.  

- At ambient temperatures above the thermoneutral zone piglets choose a cooler lying area 

and accept a less comfortable lying surface. 

- At a space allowance of 0.3 m² per pig of 25 kg bodyweight the space required for lying is 

more than 70% of the pen surface. 

- Additional advantages of a solid lying floor: lower emissions (when dry and clean), less 

draught, provision of enrichment easier. 

 

Background 

Pigs in general separate their functional areas, so they try to keep their lying area dry and clean 

(EFSA, 2005). Piglets prefer to lie together as a group in a nest within their thermoneutral zone 

(EFSA, 2005), which for weaners is roughly between 20 and 32 °C depending on weight (age) 

and feed intake (Muirhead et al., 2013). When temperatures fall below the piglet’s thermoneutral 

zone the sternal lying position and huddling can be most frequently observed. At temperatures 

above the thermoneutral zone lateral lying without physical contact with pen mates is the 

dominant lying behaviour. At thermoneutral temperatures pigs prefer lying on a solid floor and at 

higher ambient temperatures a cooler lying area like a slatted and/or wet floor is preferred 

(Vermeer et al., 1995).  

 

Lying comfort 

The few scientific publications on lying comfort are mainly based on preference tests for lying. 

Weaners prefer a solid floor over slatted floor for lying (EFSA, 2005). In case of solid floor in the 

lying area pigs prefer some soft bedding material like litter, a soft mattress (1 cm) or a waterbed  

over a bare concrete floor (Wijhe-Kiezebrink et al., 2013). Vasdal et al. (2009) compared saw 

dust, a foam mattress and a water bed in the lying area of suckling pigs with a clear preference 
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for saw dust. In case of slatted floor in the lying area, Farmer et al. (1982) and Pouteaux et al. 

(1983) found a preference of piglets for plastic expanded metal slatted floor over molded plastic 

or metal slatted floors. This indicates that weaners prefer a soft top layer for resting under 

thermoneutral conditions and only change to less preferred (uncomfortable) floors in case the 

ambient temperature does not meet their thermal requirements. 

 

Impact of floors on the occurrence of lesions 

Comparisons between floor types often consider the occurrence of lesions in pigs. For instance, 

pigs can develop bursae (bursitis) on hard floors. These cannot easily be seen in young pigs and 

are mainly found in older finishing pigs (Gillmann et al., 2008; Mouttotou et al., 1998). Lactating 

sows can develop shoulder wounds on the hard floor of the farrowing pen especially with low body 

condition scores (Bonde et al., 2004), when the bones are less well covered with e.g. fat tissue. 

For suckling piglets, a soft floor reduced lesions on carpal joints (Phillips et al., 1995) that may 

develop as piglets are trying to get access to the teat when suckling. Metal floors in general 

increase lesions on claws and carpal joints of suckling piglets compared to plastic coated expanded 

metal (Lewis et al., 2005). A smooth surface, especially when using solid concrete floors is 

essential to prevent abrasions in suckling piglets (Zoric et al., 2009).  

 

Thermal comfort 

The optimal air temperature for weaned piglets during the rearing period lies between 20-32°C 

(Muirhead et al., 2013). This optimal temperature goes down. In the first week after weaning, 

piglets have a demand for higher temperatures (i.e. around 30°C) due to a low feed intake and 

low body weight. To avoid losing heat through conductivity, young piglets should be housed on a 

solid or on a plastic floor, as opposed to a metal slatted floors. Polypropylene and Polyurethane 

have a thermal conductivity between 0.1 and 0.5 W/mK, whilst steel has a thermal conductivity 

of 35 W/mK (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_thermal_conductivities). Other ways to keep 

piglets warm during the first critical week are floor heating, a (suspended) heat source or a creep 

area with bedding material. At the end of the rearing period, their optimal temperature is a lot 

lower.  When it gets too warm, even less comfortable floors such as metal or wet floors are used 

for cooling. A wet concrete floor feels 5°C colder than a dry concrete floor (Baker, 2005). To meet 

the changing thermal needs for comfortable lying, a floor heating and cooling system can be 

included in solid floors. Alternatively, a removable cover and heater above the lying area can also 

be used (Opderbeck, 2021).  

According to Dutch guidelines, the room temperature of rooms with partly slatted floors including 

floor heating can be 2°C lower than in rooms with fully slatted systems (Klimaatplatform, 2021). 

 

Space needed in lying area 

Pigs need a space for lying in half-recumbency which can be estimated through the formula 0.027 

* Bodyweight (BW)0.67 (according to Petherick (2007)). At 25 kg BW this results in 0.23 m² per 

pig. The legal minimum for total space allowance according to EU Directive 2008/120/EC is 

stepwise and is 0.3m² per pig between 20 and 30 kg BW. Figure 1 shows that the percentage of 

physical lying space needed between 20 and 30 kg BW is between 70 and 85% of the total area 

required by the legislation. The area of the pen which is suitable for lying should not be less than 

70% to guarantee each pig a comfortable lying area in this weight range. Thus, in case of multiple 

floor types within a pen the majority of the surface should be suitable for lying. 
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Figure 1. Space allowance per weaner necessary for semi recumbent lying (blue)(based on Petherick, 2007), 

for total area according to EU Directive (red) and the proportion of lying area of the total area (black dashed). 

 

 

  

Legal standards (EU Directive 2008/120/EC) 

 

Weaner piglets are piglets from weaning until 30 kg liveweight. Until 10 kg 0.15m² floor area per 

pig is required, until 20 kg 0.20m²/pig and until 30 kg 0.30m²/pig. This floor is both for lying 

and for activities like walking, eating, elimination and exploration. The floor type can differ 

depending on functional area. 

 

The accommodation for pigs must be constructed in such a way as to allow the animals to: 

—have access to a lying area physically and thermally comfortable as well as adequately drained 

and clean which allows all the animals to lie at the same time, 

—rest and get up normally, 

—see other pigs; however, in the week before the expected farrowing time and during farrowing, 

sows and gilts can be kept out of the sight of conspecifics. 

 

Pigs must have permanent access to a sufficient quantity of material to enable proper 

investigation and manipulation activities, such as straw, hay, wood, sawdust, mushroom 

compost, peat or a mixture of such, which does not compromise the health of the animals. 

 

Floors must be smooth but not slippery so as to prevent injury to the pigs and so designed, 

constructed and maintained as not to cause injury or suffering to pigs. They must be suitable for 

the size and weight of the pigs and, if no litter is provided, form a rigid, even and stable surface. 
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